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“Our Plan is only as good as the 
process it takes to get there” 



We can expect things to change 
eventually and scarcity to happen 

more frequently 



Clean Water is a Basic Human Right 

May this Act 
recognize water 
as a basic 
human right for 
now and all 
generations to 
come. Please 
put this 
realization in 
the purpose of 
the Act. 



In the Purpose of the Water Act please 
recognize the following 



Other principles of major importance, 
the Act should consider and not ignore 



Water scarcity projection 15 years 
from now…. It is a real inevitability we 
need to conserve our resource now. 



Pleas consider the affects of 
International Trade Agreements and 
how we can protect our well being  



Making sure the industry pays for 
polluting is responsible, making them 

clean up the damages is key 



We can expect costs to rise if we don’t 
take responsibility now within this Act 





Sources of pollution to our 
groundwater 





In PEI, taken from the Citizen’s Alliance Website 



Increases of pesticides in water…what 
can we expect then for the next 25-50 

years? 



More revenue for watershed groups 
please and Thank You! 



incorporate a number of grass berm 
terraces to prevent soil erosion if 
we’re bound to using the same 

amount of pesticides we use now. 



Terraces, berms, buffer zones, all 
need to be in the Act to protect 

our water and health 



We have too much soil erosion and it’s 
polluting our water but also our bodies 

and risking our health 



Thank You! 
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